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2009

24 April-2 May

Inchnadarnph Lodge Hotel, Scotland

Book-Your-Own

12-14 June

Oread Hut, North Wales

Ed Bramley

13-27 June

Pyrenees Meet, Benasque

Jeff Harris

11-26 July

Centenary AlpTrek - I [ante Route
Centenary Alps Meet, Saas Almagell

Alasdair Andrews

Centenary Alps Meet. Saas Grund

Mike Pinney

18 July I August
25 July- 8 August

Joint ABMSAGAC/CC/FRCC

27-28 August

camping meet

Hut Maintenance, George Starkey Hut
Dolomites Meet, Canazei

29 August-I 2 September
Early September
18-29 September

Ed Bramley

Uri Alps, Switzerland
Centenary Buffet Party, GSI I

Don Hodge
Jeff Harris
Alasdair Andrews
Mike Pinney

2-4 October

Braich Goch Bunkhouse, Mid Wales

Dick Yorke

9-11 October

Beer Meet, East Devon

James Baldwin

I 6-18 October

Alps Reunion Meet, GSH

Mike Pinncy

14 October

London Joint Lecture - John Hardwick, AC

II November

London Joint Lecture

Mike Pinney's 4000m peaks

9 December

London Joint Lecture

TBA

2010

12-26 May

Morocco: High Atlas Trek and Toubkal Chmb

Alasdair Andrews

For full details and up to the minute information on Meets, please see the latest
edition of the ABMSAC Newsletter.

Mike

Pinney

Mike Pinney first became involved with hill walking through the scouts. During
the year between school and university rock climbing was added to the
agenda. In 1975, the year the George Starkey I lut was opened, he joined the
ABMSAC and the Grindelwald section of the Swiss Alpine Club prior to his first
alpine season based at Zinal.
Initially Mike's involvement with the Association was through the use of the
hut. However in 1978. plans Mr the Alps were thrown into disarray when his
climbing partner managed to get stranded tbr the winter at an Argentinean base in
Antarctica, the Belgrano. So he attended his first Alpine meet at Zermatt and
although conditions were not ideal, made sonic good friends.
In 1979 Mike joined the committee as an ordinary member, and then a year later
took over as Treasurer a post he held for sixteen years. Ile has subsequently been
ABMSAC Ltd. Hut Treasurer, Director, Vice President and is still Hut Booking
Secretary. He has been actively invohed in the running of the joint Alpine
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meets.
Subsequent to joining the Association he has joined The Climbers' Club, the
Alpine Club and Yeovil Mountaineering Club. In 2008 Mike completed the
Alpine 4000m peaks. In recent years he has tended to concentrate on Alpine rock
routes with a shorter summer season. This has allowed time for involvement in
ice climbing and ski mountaineering. In the UK, being based in the SW the sea
cliffs and crags of North Wales are his normal territory. With eighty Munros, he
still has some way to go.

Editorial
by Richard Winter
So finally here we are with my final Journal. And what an honour to be able to
edit the Centenary Journal as my last effort, I hope that it will prove to be a good
one. Editing the Journal is the main job of the Editor's year and is always a matter
of brow beating people into agreeing to write contributions and then chasing them
to actually do it. Once again I must make a big "Thanks You" to all who have
contributed to my seven Journals and I hope that you will continue to support my
successor Mike Goodyer, who as a former President should at least know what he
has let himself in for.
Once again we have enjoyed a year of varied meets and activities; whatever
people may say about our ageing membership we do keep ourselves busy and
offer a quite extraordinary range of meets. I hope that this is something that we
will continue and, with a new Meets Secretary in Jeff Harris, let's give him our
full support. We also have a new President and changes too in the Committee, so
a bit of a shake up all round but that's probably no bad thing from time to time.
Not many clubs can say that they are one hundred years old but this year we can.
We have already enjoyed an excellent Centenary Dinner in February with some
of us battling snow drifts (in Buckinghamshire —honestly) to get to Patterdale and
when we got there we had good weather —almost unheard of in recent years. I
hope that this sets a new precedent and that we get good snow and ice conditions
for all our Annual Dinners too. From this we move on to the overseas based
celebrations and it looks as though they will all be well supported.
Despite getting a bit long in the tooth I think the Club is in fine fettle and I raise
my hat to the last hundred years and look forward to the future. Now its "over to
you" Mike!
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Eiger Adventures
by John Edwards
"Because it is there" - George Leigh Mallory.
Having enjoyed the privilege of climbing the North Face of the Grandes Jorasses
(Croz Spur Direct) and the North Face of the Matterhorn (Schmid route), I have
cherished a longstanding ambition to complete the famous Trilogy by climbing
the North Face of the Eiger —my previous two attempts having ended in retreat in
the face of violent objections from the mountain! Moreover, having made the
first, and to date, only recorded ascent of "The Eiger of Africa", the 1200m
precipitous East Face of Mawenzi, (see The Alpine Journal 2007) I had a strong
desire to be able to compare these two iconic routes situated on separate
Continents.
Conscious of the passing years, I decided 2008 would be a good year for three
main reasons. Firstly, our eldest son and my regular climbing partner, Simon, was
available and was enthusiastically up for it; secondly it would be the seventieth
anniversary of the historic first ascent and thirdly it would be an appropriate early
tribute to mark the Centenary of the ABMSAC by carrying the Association's
Shield to the summit.
On arrival at Grindelwald we decided that the Schwarzhorn would provide an
interesting acclimatisation climb on Day I. However we were extremely
disappointed on arrival at the mountain to fmd that the one worthwhile route, the
Wildgerst Ridge had been converted to a Klettersteig, bedecked with intrusive
metalwork which was very difficult to avoid. We climbed it anyway and
traversed to the Gemsburg with our return down the valley to Grindelwald being
wonderfully enriched by the company of numerous Chamois and Marmots.
Having noted a surprisingly high quantity of snow on the Schwarzhorn and
nearby peaks we visited the Guides Bureau for a weather forecast. The prognosis
was cautionary for the next few days, and when we mentioned our intentions on
the Eigerwand we were advised "better to come back in October!" So deciding it
was time to look for ourselves, we took the train to the Eigergletscher Station to
scramble up the Eiger West Flank and get some good views across the North
Face. This proved both enjoyable and encouraging with the Face appearing
sufficiently quiet and well behaved to strengthen our resolve. So the next
imperative was to hone our climbing skills on some challenging routes. Over the
5

next few days, using some Hut bases, we enjoyed some wonderful climbing, first
on the Mettenberg (SW Flank), traversing to the Klein Schreckhom via the
Ankenbalh and down the Nassi Glacier to the Schreckhorn Hut. Next the
Schreckhorn (Terror Peak!) which in my experience is the hardest of the sixty one
Alpine 4000ers (if you accept the North Face of the Aiguille Blanche as being
reasonably straightforward). We chose the one route I hadn't yet climbed, the
South Pillar (D+,V), and carrying Bivvi gear for a traverse to the Lauteraarhom
and return to the valley via the Strahleggpass. This was a splendid outing and
although surprising to find some in-situ protection, the Pillar provided us with
some excellent and exposed rock climbing with the 30m crux pitch proving
particularly challenging. From the summit of the Schreckhorn a classic traverse
of the gendarme studded NW Ridge of the Lauteraarhom - which includes two
tops above 4000m - brought us to the summit of the Lauteraarhorn where we
enjoyed a comfortable Bivvi, with scenic views and plenty of snow for cooking.
This was followed next morning by an interesting ridge to the Strahleggpass, with
a brief diversion to pop up to the top of the Strahlegghorn thus down the valley to
Grindelwald with a pause for beer at the Schreckhom Hut. Our next target was
the Wetterhorn (known locally as the Hash Jungfrau) via the Mittelhorn
(marginally higher than the Wetterhorn), then a traverse to the Scheidegg
Wetterhorn and hopefully a descent SW to the valley. Armed with Bivvi gear we
set out from our camp above the Gleckstein Hut (saving Hut fees!) and soloed up
to the Wettersattel in about three hours and then along a lovely mixed ridge to the
summit of the Mittelhorn in time for lunch. Retuming to the Wettersattel we were
confronted initially by a broad snow ridge which was heavily corniced and soon
narrowed and steepened, so rope on and a cautious ascent saw us on top of the
Wetterhorn within the hour. The traverse route to the Scheidegg Wetterhorn was
a delightfully exposed ridge descending about 350m and demanding the respect
of a rope and stance belays. On arrival at the top we inspected the possible
descent routes towards thc Grosse Scheidegg pass and found ourselves
confronted by an impressively steep limestone wall about 1300m high with no
easy options. After some debate we set up the first abseil towards the SW, then
enjoying panoramic views, in good weather and with sufficient food, we decided
to Bivvi in an ideal spot and take the Wall on in the morning. After a comfortable
night we embarked on a precarious descent and with a combination of abseils and
down-climbing reached the foot of the Wall in four hours. Thence on to the Hotel
Wetterhorn to enjoy an excellent lunch and reflect on a couple of days interesting
and worthwhile climbing.

duly invested in two return rail tickets to the Jungfraujoch. Anned with Bivvi
gear wc set off over the Obers Monchsjoch and thence the Fwigschneefeld,
avoiding crevasses, eastward to the NW Ridge. On reaching the Ridge we
enjoyed an interesting mixed climb with just one steep exposed pitch to see us on
the summit in four hours. After refreshments we traversed the scenic Ridge to the
Hinter - Fiescherhorn and realising we were well ahead of time decided to
traverse the spectacular looking Ridge to the Klein and Gross Grunhorn. This
proved an interesting and worthwhile trip requiring caution on the heavily
corniced, narrow Ridge and on arrival at the Klein we left our Bivvi gear,
proceeding to the Gross and returned to the Klein for a comfortable Bivvi. Next
morning we descended West to the Fwigschneefeld and on arrival at the Obers
Monchsjoch, tbund we had plenty of time to spare before the last train down to
the valley so decided to climb the Trugberg. which is only marginally below the
4000m mark and displayed a very attractive looking NW Ridge. Concealing all
our non-essential gear near the lbot of the Ridge we soon found ourselves
climbing a superbly exposed narrow Ridge on corniced snow for about 300m
altitude gain, then a steep rock wall at about Di to gain the summit. Well pleased
with this enjoyable diversion we hurried down and had time for a beer before
catching the train down to ririndelwald.
It was now time to get to grips with the Eiger. First I made my usual visit to the
local Church Cemetery, this one in Grindelwand, to pay my respects to Uteri
climbers. I was particularly sad to find the grave of Barry Brewster who died at
the tender age of twenty two, on the North Wall in 1962 a lovely lad who I had
met in Snowdonia in 1961.

Throughout the trip our eyes had been drawn towards the Fiescherhom, surely
one of the most picturesque snow peaks in the entire Alps, and one Simon hadn't
climbed. Before setting foot on the Eiger we decided to visit the Fiescherhom and
6
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Then after shopping in Grindelwald for some additional food supplies we
transported heavy sacks to Alpiglen and pitched our tent in the meadow beneath
the North Wall. First we decided to climb the Mittellegi Ridge so we caught an
early train and jumped out at the Eismeer station to exit through the window (a
weird sensation) and drop down to the Kallifim terrace where we took the first
opportunity to make a long rising traverse along the side of the Ridge and were
lucky enough to exit just above the Mittellegi Hut. The Hut was closed so we
pressed straight on up the Ridge making good time but finding a series of fixed
ropes intrusive and unnecessary but having been fixed there by that great body of
men —the Grindelwald Guides —who was I to complain? Our main purpose in
climbing the Ridge was to try to get more views across the North Face and in
particular to identify the position of the Exit Cracks where they form the junction
with the North-East Face. Accordingly Simon secured me down the Ridge and I
was able, with a good degree of certainty, to identify the exit point. Well satisfied
we continued to the summit, down the West Flank and back to our tent, dumped
our gear and walked to the nearby Alpiglen restaurant for a few beers and an
excellent supper.

summit ridge and to the top in about fifteen minutes. With just sufficient light left
we raced down the West Flank and arrived back at our tent just as darkness fell.
We dined and reflected on a splendid adventure. The only downside was that I
had managed to kick the two front points off one of my crampons, however all
was not lost for our North Face endeavour as John Brooks had kindly handed
down his crampons to me a few months earlier and I had brought them out as
back-up!

With time and weather conditions still on our side we thought "what about the
Lauper Route?" At TD sup, the Guide Book called it "A masterpiece of
traditional climbing in the free style, mainly on ice, and one of the fmest routes of
its class in the Alps." Heinrich Harrer wrote "The Lauper Route certainly offers a
training climb on the way to the North Face, but only for the best trained and the
most accomplished of climbers" Although we did not quite see ourselves in this
light we decided to go for it and making a pre-dawn start made good progress
over the lower slabby shelves to the Wandfluhe by daybreak. The climbing
standard increased and route finding was proving a bit of a lottery so we just
followed our instincts and made upward progress over a series of limestone tiers,
scree gully's, snow bands, couloirs, chimneys and rock bands until we eventually
reached a balcony on the North rib which gave us excellent views across the
Eigerwand. Here we had a brew and decided we were well over halfway up the
route. Looking over to our left towards the Mittellegi Hut we spotted a coloured
object on a snow shelf a hundred feet or so away from us. Curious, we made a
precarious traverse to find a brand new Portaledge, empty and apparently
abandoned —we were sorely tempted, particularly as I had priced one specially
for this trip but on being told in our local Climbing Shop that it would cost £250,
had baulked. Anyway we did the decent thing and left it where it was!
Continuing, the climb became increasingly more challenging on difficult ice and
rock wall barriers until we came to what we found to be the crux —an ice-filled
overhanging crack which Simon finally managed to climb and I followed
removing the gear en-route. This brought us to a snow rib which led to the

The North Face
So the time had come for our big adventure. We had a simple plan —climb to the
Swallows Nest on Day One and bivvi, then complete the climb on Day Two.
Having organised and packed our gear we walked down to the Alpiglen
Restaurant for a good lunch and a couple of beers then collected our sacks and set
off to the foot of the Face. Thanks to the First Pillar there is no difficulty in
identifying the start of the Heckmair Route and after negotiating the wide
Bergschrund we soloed up the wet slabs until we came to a system of chimneys
and cracks where we roped up and embarked on a few hundred feet of what I call
"dangerous scrambling" with just two pitches of around 5m where we gave our
etriers an airing. Confirmation that we were on route came on arrival at the "Wet
Cave Bivouac" where I had spent a night some years earlier and where some kind
soul had left a rope dangling down the vertical wall above it. Traversing right we
soon came to the unmistakable pillar marking the start of the 'Difficult Crack'. It
was my lead, so off-loading my heavy sack and selecting a rack of pitons I set off
up this famous pitch (80ft, grade V) only to find four pegs in-situ and I was up in
ten minutes, hauled my sack and Simon followed even quicker. Next came a
narrow couloir and an ascending traverse to the left brought us to the platform at
the start of the "Hinterstoisser Traverse" where we found a rope in position to
make the 130ft traverse. On inspection it appeared rather frayed in places so we
fixed our own, using the existing pegs where we could reach them, traversed
across to the stance at the far end and recovered our rope. We were confident in
pulling our rope in because we had already decided that in the event of an
enforced retreat we would use the Whillans abseil point which would get us down
on the right side of the Hinterstoisser. From the stance we climbed the 60ft
vertical crack to the "Swallows Nest" where, on arrival, we disturbed two
Choughs' who flew off noisily —happily they were roosting, not nesting, so we
did not feel too guilty. Although we had about three hours of daylight left we
decided to stick to our original plan and bivvi at the Swallows Nest and make an
early morning start. The bivouac was comfortable with plenty of snow nearby for
cooking, and happily no yellow stains for flavour! As we dined we could not help
but think about Andreas Hinterstoisser and his friends and the tragedy that befell
them at this very spot, particularly the courageous fighting spirit and bravery of
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Toni Kurz as he hung alone on his rope not many feet below us, only to
eventuallylose his life. We got to sleep early and were awakenedat 4.0amby our
alarm, a good breakfast and were on the "First Icefield" with head torches by
5.0am, with crampons gripping well on the fifty five degree slope. Leading
through,we were quickly at the foot of the 40ft perpendicularwall separatingthe
First and Second Icefields. The "Ice Hose", with insufficientice, was not an
option so we chose a line well to the left and using the insuranceof two pegs
Simon was soon up and I removed the pegs as I followedwhat we thoughtwas
about a grade IV pitch. Next, following our pre-arranged plan, we climbed
directlyup to the rocks at the top of the "Second Icefield" and by using the rift
betweenthe rock and ice made very fast progress across the Icefieldtowardsthe
"Flatiron". Here the climbing became more serious as we tackled the rocks to
gain the crest of the "Flatiron".The first obstaclewas a tricky overhangclimbed
with the assistanceof an in-situ ring piton, then upwardsand trendingleft, three
easy rope lengthswith just one awkwardoverhang,broughtus to the crest of the
"Flatiron".Here we encounteredour one drama of the climb —the mountainhad
been very quiet and friendly all day but now it decided to treat us to a volley of
stonefalland in shoutinga warningto Simon 1openedmy mouthand allowedmy
pipe to fall, I watchedit bouncetwice before it disappearedinto the abyssbelow!
Not to worry —there was a spare in my sack! One furtherpitch took us up to the
"Death Bivouac",nicely situated under an overhangingrock so we stoppedfor a
brew and a snack and admired the views. Next move was to traverseacross the
"Third Icefield"and although it is the smallesticefield it is also the steepestand
composedof black ice, it demanded caution. We crossed safely to a projecting
rock buttress and thus to the foot of the "Ramp". Here, in anticipationof some
600ft or so of high grade rock-climbing,and noting that althoughwet in places,
there was very little snow, we removed our cramponsand sorted a decent rack
each, including Birdbeaks and Skyhooks. Leading through, we enjoyed five
pitches of around grade IV or V climbing until we reached a very steep, wet
chimney—the "WaterfallChimney"—this was testingbut with the help of some
aid we were both up, in about ten minutes,to a good stance at the top. A short
traverseto the left brought us to an edge and 40ft up at aroundgrade V to another
stance and the foot of an ice gully. Cramponsback on and up the gully expecting
to encounterthe famous "Ice—bulge",
we did, but there was no ice on it0), just
smooth rock which we turned on the left with the help of an in-situ piton and
arrived at the "Ramp Icefield" which we climbed straight up at about fifty five
degrees for about 170ft until we came to a platform on the right which we
guessedwas the start of the "BrittleLedge".Traversingright we soon cameto the
foot of a near-verticalcrack, the "Brittle Crack", about 130fthigh and presenting
the only availableroute to our next target —the "Traverseof the Gods".The crack
provedto be a supremechallenge,we thoughtabout grade V, very exposed,a lot
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of bad rock, some of which came away, and difficultto get any protectionin, we
were relievedto get to the top, haul the sacksup and find ourselvesat the start of
the "Traverseof the Gods". Here a rising traverseto the right, with a sensational
senseof exposure,quicklygot us to the start of the "Spider".It was steeperthan I
had expectedand keeping close to the bulge in the middle, we put in plenty of
protectionand exerciseddue caution.It was while climbingthe final pitch that I
got an uncannilystrong impressionthat I was climbingthe final pitches on Ama
Dablam,twenty two years earlier! My lead at the top, and I took the first exit
couloir to the left only to fmd I was in a complete cul-de-sac.I shouted down
"Simonthere is no way I can get out up here" The reply came "Yes Dad, that's
because you're climbing the wrong couloir!" So I had to sacrifice one of our
preciousice-screws(we still finished2-1 up on the day) and descendto climb the
secondcouloir.One rope lengthled me to the foot of a 50ft concaveshapedblack
rock where happily it was Simon's lead. He climbed it, probably grade V; with
the use of one piton and followingI was able to remove two pitons! After this
pitch the slopeof the couloireased off and trendingright for two pitcheswe were
happyto confirmwe were on the right route by arrivingat the well known"White
QuartzCrack". This lookeddifficult;around 130ft high with an overhangat the
top —it turned out to be very enjoyable and we climbed it, with aid and sack
haulingin about half an hour. At the top we traversedleft over smoothslabs to a
shallowcouloirwhichwe ascendedfor a short distancein our search for the next
landmark—the "Pulpit Rock". Happilywe spotted it and reached it with a rising
traverse to the left. Here we knew the Guide Book recommendeda diagonal
abseilto the left to gain a ledgebelow a steep couloir.We set up the abseil and I
caused Simon great amusementby returningtwice to the take—offpoint before
managingto securea footingon the target ledge. On safe aftival we climbedthe
steep, wet couloir for four rope-lengthswhich brought us to a low-reliefridge.
Here the rock, althoughdownward-stratifiedwas sound and free of ice and we
enjoyedfour pitches of almost Welsh style rock climbingto emergejoyfully on
the ridge which forms the junction with the North East Face —at exactly the
point we had identifiedon our diversion when climbing the Mittellegi Ridge.
Cramponsback on to climb the firm snow up to the MittellegiRidge and on to
the summitin fifteenminutes.After a warm handshakeand feelingjust as happy
as we had when standing together on the summit of a virgin HimalayanPeak
twenty five years earlier, we offered my usual prayer of thanksgivingon safe
completionof a majorroute,then out with the cameraand ABMSACShieldfor a
few photographs.Next, out came the miniature"Cymru" rugby ball which I had
carriedto photographto celebrateWales Grand-Slamvictory earlier in the year.
With a couple of celebratorynips from our hip flask we settled down for some
nourishment,enjoyingthe stupendousviews and listeningto Bryn Terfel singing
"My Little Welsh Home in the Mountains"on Simon's iPod. Suitably sated, we
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rather reluctantly packed our gear and set off down the West Flank, back to our
tent, tidied up a bit and down to the Alpiglen Restaurant for beer and supper.
Postscript
Whilst dining and reflecting on a wonderful North Face climb and how kind the
mountain had been, it occurred to us that whilst I had been privileged in
completing the Trilogy we had not even set foot on the Monch or Jungfrau to
complete the "Most famous mountain trinity in the world" (Lunn). With just one
full day remaining for us we realised we could not both complete the remaining
two mountains but each of us could climb one, which would be the next best
thing. We decided that a traverse of the mountains would be the most interesting,
so accordingly we put the two names in a hat, shook them up and I was relieved
when Simon drew the Jungfrau! This meant he had to solo the North-East Ridge
at D with pitches of IV and descend the normal route via the Rottalsattel and back
to the Jungfraujoch. In comparison my trip up the Monch would be technically
easier and quicker —up the South-East Ridge to the summit, then down the SouthWest Ridge, none of it much harder than PD. Next morning we invested some of
our dwindling supply of Swiss Francs in two return rail tickets to the
Jungfraujoch and caught the first train up. On arrival, in good weather conditions,
we parted company at the exit gallery, Simon heading for the snow peaklet of the
Mathildenspitz at the start of the Jungfrau North-East Ridge and me across to the
Ober Monchjoch for the South-East Ridge of the Monch. A leisurely but
enjoyable scramble up the ridge, mostly snow with some rock, saw me to the top
of the Monch in three hours and after a drink and a snack I trained my binoculars
on the North-East Ridge of the Jungfrau to see if I could spot Simon. I was
amazed to see him already beyond the Wengern Jungfrau tackling the narrow
snow crest, only about 250ft from the summit of the Jungfrau —he would be
down before me at this rate! Without further delay I set off down the South-West
Ridge and encountered much more rock than on the ascent with some steeper
sections requiring due care and attention. It took me almost two hours to descend
and I set off across the Jungfraufirn to meet Simon on his descent. I had not gone
far before I saw him racing down towards me from the Rottalsattel. With time to
spare before the last train we indulged ourselves with a couple of beers whilst
Simon regaled me with an account of his ascent of the North-East Ridge which he
rated highly. Then back down on the train, a walk to our tent where we packed all
our gear and walked down to Grindelwald arriving in time for a late supper. Next
day we said farewell to the Bernese Alps and set off for home. This had been my
30`hAlpine Season and undoubtedly the most fulfilling and enjoyable. On return
home I hung my ABMSAC Shield in its position on my study wall from whence
it had come!
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A Short History of
The Association of British Members of the Swiss Alpine Club
by James Bogle
In June 1909 a meeting was held of some London members of the Swiss Alpine
Club with the hope of forming a London Section of the Club. The leading light
was James A.B. Bruce. He had earlier been in touch with Professor F.F. Roget, a
Geneva resident and a member of the Geneva Section of the SAC (as was Bruce)
who was in close contact with the SAC Central Committee. He encouraged Bruce
to go forward with a London meeting. But the hope of forming a London Section
was thwarted as the SAC statutes at that time only allowed sections within the
boundaries of Switzerland. The President of the SAC suggested the formation of
a local committee affiliated to an existing section. The proposal of a local
committee, a sub-section, affiliated to the Geneva Section met with the approval
of the President that section. Bruce began recruiting. However the President of
the SAC as a whole, Colonel Repond, then had second thoughts, pointing out that
this might lead to the weakness of other sections and bad feeling. The British
members ought not to join one section en masse and the Central Committee
should determine the maximum .It was next suggested that a Union of all
members of the SAC in Britain should be formed. It was eventually decided that
there should be a British Association (not a section) and this met with satisfaction
on the part of the Swiss. In due course the suggestion of a local committee
attached to the Geneva Section was quietly dropped. A meeting was called on
8th December 1909 at the Holborn Restaurant to form the Association, the
President of the SAC having given the idea a warm welcome. Professor Roget
represented the Geneva Section of the SAC and was the delegate of the Central
Committee. Some 130 members of the SAC were present, including Edward
Whymper, an honorary member. Clinton Dent was appointed President; though
not Bruce's first choice, he was a good one. He was widely respected
professionally as Chief Surgeon to the Metropolitan Police and every bit as much
as a mountaineer with notable climbs in the Alps and the Caucasus to his credit.
He was a former President of the Alpine Club and an honorary member of the
SAC. He edited the Badminton volume on Mountaineering. It was a sadness that
he was only to serve as President for less than three years before his fatal illness
at the age of 62. Bruce was elected secretary. He deserves to be regarded as the
founder of the Association for his vision, his persistence, his diplomacy, his
persuasiveness and his energy. Bruce took to climbing early in life and kept it up
regularly until the 1914-1918 war. After that, though he did not climb anything
but minor peaks, he still continued his annual visits to Switzerland. He loved the
Alps and was always ready to encourage younger climbers. He continued in
office for many years first as Secretary, then as Treasurer and latterly as Vice
13

President.
The Association's first objects were to be:
To encourage British Alpinists to support the Swiss Alpine Club in all its
work, by becoming members of a section of that body;
To collect funds and present to the SAC a club hut, and for such purposes as
the Association might from time to time determine;
To form a body able to present a collective opinion to the SAC on any
question of Alpine interest;
To promote among British members the sociability which was so
conspicuous a feature of the Swiss sections, but from which they were necessarily
debarred by living at a distance from the headquarters of their sections.

London; a Club Room was arranged attached to a restaurant and in due course a
library was formed. But the activities of the Association were much curtailed
during the years of the First World War.

The young Association's energies were put to fund raising for a hut. By May 1911
the target was reached. A number of sites were suggested and it was decided to
erect a hut on the Kleine Allalinhorn near Saas Fee. Work went forward on
construction and the opening ceremony was held on 17th August 1912. It was a
perfect day of bright sunshine with a pleasant breeze. No one had been allowed
to stay in the hut, so a long procession of over 200 guests, of whom nearly 100
were British, set out at 6 a.m. to be greeted on arrival by a salvo from a cannon.
After lunch the formal opening took place. The keys were handed over to a
representative of the Central Committee and it was announced that the Committee
had decided to call the hut the Brittannia Hut in recognition of the Association's
gift. The hut consisted if a living room and dining room with stove and washing
up facilities, a sleeping room for the hut warden and another for the guides.
Upstairs there were several sleeping rooms, a ladies room; a washroom with
water laid on and a sitting room with books, writing materials and games. It was
reckoned the soundest built and best-equipped hut in the Alps. Regular dinners
and meetings for lantern slides, to which ladies might be invited, were held in

After the war the former pattern of activity was resumed with an annual formal
dinner in November or December, a half yearly informal dinner in June and
regular informal dinners on the fourth Wednesday of each month, followed by a
slide show. Ladies nights were increased from two a year to three. George Leigh
Mallory, a member, had joined the 1921 reconnaissance expedition to Everest and
was chosen for the 1922 expedition led by General Charles Bruce, another
member; Mallory reached 27,000 ft. Bruce, Mallory and Noel Odell, also a
member, all took part in the 1924 Everest Expedition, in which Mallory and
Andrew Irvine came close to reaching the summit, if they did not actually do
so.They were lost on the mountain, Odell being the last person to see them alive.
The committee of the Association sent Odell a telegram of congratulation on his
climbing achievement. In 1927 the Geneva Section, which administered the
Britannia hut, wished to make a substantial enlargement to it as well as other
major works and wrote to the Association to that effect. The hut had become
very popular and was often overcrowded. The proposals were:
enlargement;
the new part to be stone wood-lined for warmth;
modification of the old hut enlarging the dining room giving 86 places in the
summer and 44 in the winter.
The Central Committee made a grant and at first the committee of the Association
hoped to raise the balance of the money needed but it proved too heavy, and in
the event rather over half of the costs were raised. At the formal re-opening in
August 1929 the Association was represented by General Bruce. 1929 also saw
the achievement, very remarkable for its time, of the climbing of all the Alpine
four thousanders by a member, Eustace Thomas. An important development was
an Easter meet held at Dolgellau in 1931. This was the first climbing meet that
the Association had ever arranged. The Dolgellau meet included the ascent of
Cader Idris and 'the more venturous spirits attacked the Milestone Buttress on
Tryfan'. This does not suggest that the standard of climbing was very high! In
subsequent years the venues were in Wales, the Lake District and Scotland. The
Depression hit the Association hard; 61 members did not renew. It was difficult
to get to Switzerland and those who did found the pound greatly depressed in
value against the franc. Swiss guides and hoteliers had been used to the British
being well off patrons, and still expected them to be; now, however they were
not. Two members did manage to go, H.B. Thompson and Frank Smythe. They
made a hard new traverse of the Bietschhorn. Two members were included in the
1933 Everest Expedition, Hugh Ruttledge, who led it and Frank Smythe who
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The first object had already been marked with success, as Bruce had recruited no
less than 70 climbers to the SAC Geneva section. Of course many more were to
follow. The second object was Bruce's own idea and was soon to result in a
remarkable achievement. The third object aroused some misgivings; would the
Central Committee of the SAC welcome expressions of opinion from a foreign
body? In the event it has been little used, and then only to support the SAC in
such matters as opposing undesirable developments in the mountains. The fourth
object has been one of the most attractive aspects of the Association; it was
instantly put into practice on that occasion over an eleven course dinner! An
omission, though perhaps taken for granted, was to encourage climbing in the
Alps; that has been made good in practice.

climbed as high as any member of the party. But they were thwarted by the
weather. At home the committeebecame concernedat the numberof accidents,
especiallyfatal accidents,to climbers. It was resolvedto publisha pocketbook,
under the title The Technique of Alpine Mountaineering, which was sent free to
all members. Though fairly elementaryit was sound and useful. Noel Odell, a
very long standing member, climbed the highest mountain yet, Nanda Devi,
25645 ft., with H.W. Tilman in 1937. But the Second World War was soon to
curtail the Association's activities even more sharply than the first. Evening
meetingsbecame impossibleand some lunches were held instead. By 1943 the
number of members at the lunch and Annual General Meeting was down to 10.
It was possibleto continuethe Eastermeets.
After the war the regularpattern of meetingswas resumedon the 4th Wednesday
of the month, exceptingJuly August and December,with informaldinners after.
In 1947a momentousevent in the Association'shistorywas the first Alpinemeet,
at Arolla. 21 members enjoyed a fortnight of perfect weather. Several good
ascents were made. The committeedecided that guests, includingladies, would
be welcomeat the annual dinner in November. The stocks of the Association's
climbingmanual, The Technique of Alpine Mountaineering, were exhaustedand
it was decided to publish a translation of a more recent SAC manual, which
appeared in May 1950 under the title Mountaineering Handbook. It was
considerablylonger and fuller than the previouspublicationand formeda useful
introductoryclimbingmanual. Alpinemeets were held in 1948and 1949. By the
1950'sthe Associationwas beginningto become much less a social and dining
club for climbers and much more an active climbing club. The membership
reached758. The Year Book for 1953 commemoratedthe historicfirst climb of
Everest:'We are proud to offer our heartfelt congratulationsto our member,Sir
John Hunt, and his gallant team on their splendid achievement'.Association
membershad played a distinguishedpart in the expeditionsin the years up to and
including 1953. In 1957 a tragic accident occurred on the Gross Venediger.A
Sapper officer, Michael Benner, a member of the Association, took a party of
soldiers on to the mountain.One of them slipped. Benner instantlytried to hold
him but the snow was too soft and they fell to their deaths. Benner was
posthumouslyawardedthe George Cross.

hut was commemoratedin 1962. Again a present was made, this time for
furnishingsfor the commonroom. In 1963J.0. Talbot, a memberwho regularly
put up routes on Alpine rock to a very high standard, successfullyclimbed the
North Face of the Eiger. He reckonedit 'a magnificentclimb'. Dougal Haston,
also a member,made severalascentsin the Dolomitesincludingthree Britishfirst
ascents. With Rusty Baillie he then climbed the north face of the Aiguille du
Plan and the north face of the Eiger. These men were in the front rank of
climbersin their time. Alpinemeetshad fallen into a patternof being held every
other year, but in 1964the pattern was changedto every year. The Association
broadenedits activitesin the BritishIsles. In 1969weekendmeetswere proposed
for Edale in February;for Betws y Coed in April; for the three Peaks in May; for
North Wales in July; and for Langdale in October. Next year the programme
widened to include Scotland with an Easter meet at Killin. The fust Northern
Dinnerwas held in February 1970.In the same year discussionsbegan about the
possibility of an Association hut in the Lake District.The membership were
soundedboth with regard to the idea in general and with regard to finance. Of
200 replies90% were in favour. The first site consideredwas lost, but the idea of
a hut was clearlyone to be takenup if possible.

Eventsfor the Jubilee continuedthroughout1959culminatingin an Augustmeet
at Saas Fee. It was an excellentseasonfor climbingand a formaldinnerwas held
in the village. A pewter platter commemoratingthe jubilee was presentedby
officers of the Swiss Alpine Club to the President of the Association,George
Starkey. In its turn the Association made a gift for furnishing one of the
dormitoriesof the Britannia Hut. The fiftieth anniversaryof the opening of the

The outstandingclimb of the year was made by two Army officer members,
HenryDay and Gerry Owens,who climbedAnnapurnasuccessfullyby a perilous
route. In London a cheese and wine party replaced one of the informaldinners
and was judged a very welcomeinnovation. The Swiss NationalTouristOffice
generously contributedboth cheese and wine. In 1972 the Carlisle Diocesan
Boardof Financesuggestedthe ParishRoomsin Patterdaleas a climbinghut. An
architect, Alec Wells, was appointed and planning permission sought. By
Septemberoutlineplanningpermissionhad been granted. Negotationscontinued
and by March 1974 the architect'splans were ready showing a large common
room, a drying room, a kitchen and male and female toilets on the ground floor
with male and female sleepingareas upstairs. An appeal for the hut had raised
£4,246 including a very generous gift of £1,000 from Maurice Bennett. In
additionthe Central Committeegenerouslymade a contributionof the order of
£2,500. Neverthelessthis still left no financiallatitude and a proposal from the
Tuesday Climbing Club to share the hut was warmly welcomed. They
contributed about £1,500. A limited liability company was set up for the
managementof the financialaffairsof the hut and a 28 year lease was negotiated
with the Church Commissioners.On 4th October 1975 the hut was formally
openedby the Bishop of Leicester. It was named 'The George Starkey Hut' to
commemoratea much reveredmemberwho had been tireless in his activitiesfor
the Associationover many years. Also in 1975a new category of membership
was introduced,affiliate. Applicantsshould:
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be men or womenover the age of 18;
have a genuinelove of the hills;
be proposedby an ordinary member of the Associationand secondedby an
ordinaryor an associatemember;
attendat least one climbingmeet of the Associationbefore election;
be approvedby the Committee.
This allowed for those to join the Associationwho did not have membershipof
the SAC and included women as well as men. This was a very worthwhile
reform.This summersaw the first chalet based meet, at Saas Fee; it was the first
of very many greatly enjoyed, led by Harry Archer supportedby Valda Archer
who undertookthe catering.
The first year of the hut was a greater success,both in numbersand financethan
had been anticipated. The AssociationMeets Programmefor 1978 showed no
fewerthan 18 meets, 13 at Patterdaleand five at other locationsin the U.K. (only
one in Scotland). This is a measure of the extent to which the Associationhad
becomea climbingclub in Britain, as well as in the Alps, with a policy of having
the Patterdalehut as its base. In the Alps there was a combinedhotel and camping
meet, the latter a very welcome innovation. The Swiss Women'sAlpine Club
merged with the all male Swiss Alpine Club so that women were eligible as
ordinary members of the SAC and thus of the Association. 1981 saw the
completionof the climbingof all the Alpine four thousandersby Will McLewin,
the first British climber to have done so since Eustace Thomas in 1929.
McLewin's climbs formed the basis of an excellent book - In Monte Viso's
Horizon. The 75th Anniversaryof the Associationwas celebratedin grand style
from 21st-26thAugust 1984 - no fewer than 126 memberscame to Saas Fee to
celebrate. The first event was a service at the English Church at Zermatt. The
energeticclimbed to the Britannia hut the eveningbefore, spent the night at the
hut and after a 4.00 a.m. start crossedthe Allalin Pass to reach Zermattin time for
the service. The less energetic were transportedfrom Saas Fee to Zermatt by
specialbus and train. On the Friday of the week a very large party donned 1909
climbingclothesto assembleat the BritanniaHut for the night. There was much
singing and music. The weather was not very favourable so that only small
numberscompletedthe next part of the programme,the climbingof the Allalinhorn in the early morning. The main celebrationtook place at the hut on the
Saturdaywith a Mass said by the Vicar General of Sion when the Bishop of St
Alban'spreached. A picture of the Lake Districtwas given to the Presidentof the
Geneva Sectionof the SAC, the picture to be hung in the hut. The celebrations
were roundedoff on the Sundaywith a banquetat Saas Fee. In the autumnthere
was a historical exhibitionof pictures,books and documentsat the Alpine Club
which the Swiss Ambassador, M. Pictet, opened. The books included early
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travellers in Switzerland, natural history, dragons, guidebooks, books with
colouredplates, literary associations,children'sbooks and Associationjournals.
The paintings and drawings included works by Ruskin and Whymper among
others. Therewerefueherbucher of severalguides. Therewere some documents
includinga vivid note from Whymperon his descent from the Matterhornasking
for help in searchingfor the dead.
Since 1985 the activitiesof the Associationhave graduallyfallen into a regular
pattern. Outdoor meets in Britain have included winter meets in Scotland.
Regularlythere has been a meet at Glenridding,on Ullswater,at the beginningof
February. Since 1997this has been combinedwith the Annual GeneralMeeting
and the AnnualDinner. Attendancesat London meetings,includingthe Annual
General Meeting had been declining markedly while the Northern Dinner
remainedpopular. There has generally been a maintenance meet at the hut at
Easterand a meet at RhydDdu in North Wales in the late spring. The seasonhas
been roundedoff with an AlpineReunionMeet at the George StarkeyHut in the
autumn. For someyears there were also pleasantwalks for Southernmembersin
the countrysidenear London. Alpine meets have been held every year, with one
exception. Thereare memberswho make serious and strenuousclimbs. In 1989
Paul Mackrillmade the first continuoustraverseof the Swiss4000mpeaks, every
peak fromPiz Berninato the GrandCornbin,travellingentirelyon foot, a remarkable achievement. In 1991 the first official Association Himalayantrek took
place with the successfulclimbing of Randung Go. By 1997 the BritanniaHut
again needed updating. £10,000 was raised in Britain for this work largely
through the efforts of Peter Ledeboer. He, together with Brooke Midgley as
Presidentwas present at the reopeningof the hut in June 1997. By 2007 eleven
Britonshad climbedall the 4000 m peaks, of whom seven were membersof the
ABMSAC- EustaceThomas(1929),Will McLewin(1981),Les Swindin(1985),
Peter Fleming (1986),John Mercer (1990), David Penlington(1997), and Mike
Pinney(2007).
The Centenaryfinds the Associationa club for active climbersand hill walkers
with a wide range of standardsfrom seriousand demandingAlpineroutes to easy
walking. There is an attractiveyear round programmeof meets both in Britain
and the Alps and groups have ventured to the Himalayas. There are fully
illustratedmountaineeringlecturesin Londonand there is a well producedJournal. The Association'shut in Patterdaleis much used both by membersand other
groups. The Associationis muchprizedby the membership.
A fuller account of the history of the Association, also by James Bogle, can be
obtainedfrom the Association Editor, Richard Winter.
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The History of the Britannia Hut

kr Pamela

Harris

The Britannia Hut stands at 3030m between the Klein Allalin and the Hinter
Allalin above Saas Fee. It is an imposing four-storey stone building with 134
sleeping places, owned by the Geneva Section of the Swiss Alpine Club. Now
easily accessible with the upper station of the Felskinn cable car only 45 minutes
away, it is a jumping off point for the ascent of several 4000m peaks, notably the
Allalinhorn, the Alphubel, the Rimpfischhorn and the Strahlhorn.
The history of the hut is inextricably
linked to the history of the
ABMSAC for it is thanks to the generosity of the Association, and in particular to
the hard work of one man, James Bruce, that the hut was built. When the
ABMSAC
was founded in 1909, the two main objectives were to encourage
British alpinists to support the SAC by becoming members, and to collect funds
to present a hut to the SAC' as a token of gratitude for the hospitality that British
climbers had received in Switzerland. The gift of a hut was Bruce's idea, and he
was indefatigable in promoting the fund-raising.
By 1911 even more than the
original target of £500 had been raised, and the final choice from among the sites
proposed was agreed on by the SAC and ABMSAC
committees. The four
communes of the Saastal were persuaded to donate the land on which it was to be
built, and the architect's plans were approved. The task of overseeing the building
was entrusted to the Geneva Section which had been instrumental in assisting the
formation of the ABMSAC and to which many ABMSAC members belonged.
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The estimated cost of 20,000 sfr, in those days £800, was raised by January 1912,
and the hut was ordered. It seems that the Geneva Section had a low opinion of
the builders in the Valais for the prefabricated parts were prepared in Geneva then
delivered to Visp in thc form of 35 to 40 kg loads, 500 in total. The original
intention was to transport these loads to the site by sledge, but the lack of snow
that winter meant that they had to be carried up later on the backs of porters. In
the end almost one third of the total cost of the hut was spent on the transport of
materials as only the stone foundation was prepared by local contractors. In early
summer a team of builders from Geneva arrived to erect the hut, and by 27th July
it was standing and the interior ready to be fitted out. lt was 9.40m long, 5.5m
wide, and 8m high with two tloors: on the ground floor were a kitchen/diningroom and sleeping rooms for the hut warden and 10 guides; upstairs were two
dormitories for 16 men, a separate dormitory for 8 ladies, a sitting-room, and a
wash-room with water supply, a rare luxury in those days.
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lower floor now comprised a large well-lit dining-room seating 100, a much
larger kitchen with an indoor wood supply, more comfortable accommodation for
the hut warden, bunks for 16 guides, and an indoor wc and wash-basin. A wide
staircase led to the upper floor which could now sleep 104 in four well-ventilated
dormitories, three with 88 bunks for men and an additional one with 16 bunks for
ladies. There was also a water tank of several thousand litres and a ski-room, for
the hut was popular with ski-mountaineers, especially those doing the Haute
Route from Chamonix. The re-inauguration took place in early September 1952
with ceremonies both at Saas Fee and at the hut.
Switzerland now began to build more roads and lifts, facilitating access to the
mountains and to thc huts: in 1951 a motor road was constructed to Saas Fee and
in 1954 the first cable car was built there, to Spielboden, 2448m, which in 1959
was extended to Langfluh, 2869m. 1959 was also the 50th anniversary of the
ABMSAC and a meet was held in Saas Fee that August for 74 members, the
biggest function the Association had held there since 1929. To celebrate the
Jubilee the sum of 2,600 sfr was donated towards the cost of furnishing one of the
dormitories of the hut, in commemoration of which gift a plaque was erected in
the dining-room. A large party of British and Swiss members walked up to the
hut on 9th August for the dedication of this plaque, and after a night there, eight
ropes of ABMSAC members set out early the following morning for an ascent of
the Allalinhom.
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Three years later in 1962 the 50thanniversary of the opening of the Britannia Hut
was celebrated and once again the ABMSAC donated funds, this time to provide
new fumiture for the dining-room. In early September the Geneva Section
organised a weekend of celebrations at the hut which were attended by a small
number of British members, one of whom, Mr LA Ellwood, had been present at
the inauguration of the hut in 1912 as a ten-year-old boy. After an informal dinner
on the Saturday, there was a more formal ceremony on the Sunday with
presentations, speeches and a religious service. The President of the Geneva
Section paid special tribute to the ABMSAC not only for their generosity in
founding the hut but also for their continuing interest, and Mr Ellwood replied on
behalf of the Association, making his speech in French, German, Italian and
English.
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The 1960's saw the increase of mass tourism with package holidays and cheaper
flights. Two additional cable cars were constructed at Saas Fee: in 1963 to
Plattjen, two hours from the Britannia Hut, and in 1969 to Felskinn, at 2989m
only 45 minutes' walk from the hut. This was now more easily accessible even
for non-mountaineers, and the restaurant service profited from day visitors. The
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was a drying room, winter quarters, and a water tank of Ig,000 litres. Peter
organized the raising of £10,000 to
Ledeboer, past President of the ABMSAC,
help pay for this, the money being used for the renovation and furnishing of one
of which it is named
of the beautifully carved dining-rooms, in commemoration
'Britannia Stube' by a plaque over the doorway. At the re-opening in late June
1997 Peter Ledeboer and Brooke Midgley, that year's President, were guests at a
gala dinner and entertained by a choir in traditional dress while outside the hut a
blizzard raged with heavy snow, thunder and lightning. The ceremonies of the
following day had to be curtailed for the cable car from Saas Fee could not run in
the strong winds, and no more guests could reach the hut.

huldl,

Now it is not the hut itself but its access route which needs attention, as with
global warming the Chessjen glacier is melting and the previously easy track
has become unstable in summer, with shifting
across it from Egginerjoch
not only for those visiting the hut but also for
boulders. This provides difficulty
the wardens who have to transport all their supplies, including drinking water,
from the Felskinnbahn. However, the Geneva Section is working with geologists
to resolve this problem, and the Central Committee has promised funds to aid in
this costly enterprise.

there

This year the ABMSAC is looking forward to celebrating its Centenary, and once
again the Britannia Hut will be a focal point for the celebrations in July with a
its Centenary, and the
Jubilee luncheon there. The Hut too is approaching
Association should be rightly proud of their foresight in 1912 in donating funds
for the foundation of what has become the most frequented of all Swiss Alpine
Club huts.
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by Paul French
edited by James Bogle, one of/no re/nothing members who undertook the climb
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imposing, taking its place, for all its less then 13,000 feet, among
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No stop on top; there is no time. Write our names in the summit book; eat a
sweet; and tum round. Otto is fully engaged today, a fine day's guiding, strenuous
and enervating, he is said to have been sick afterwards three times at I a.m. Now
he forges on with his party. he says to prepare abseils on the North Ridge for our
quicker descent: what a hope! The North Ridge resembles the other in narrowness
but has rocky sections alternating with steep snow ridges. On these little pitches,
interlarded with abseils, not vertical but icy, we needed either steps or crampons.
Hamish and Paul as rope leaders were wonderful: we gave Hamish one top rope
on a fiendish pitch; and he helped Paul a little.
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At the bottom of the West Ridge we make our first - and only! - halt of the day,
about 20 minutes, probably about 4.30 a.m. It is slightly chill in the dawn but
windstill. Now after this halt, we are eleven hours in more or less continuous
motion to reach the summit at 3.30 p.m. Of course in these eleven hours there is
much waiting about, with four ropes, and continuous rock pitches, much of it icy,
which probably saves any fatigue, for we are not at all tired, only a little worried
over the lateness of the hour. Vincent was slow and moving with some difficulty.
The ridge is hard enough; it is loose, it is snowy, it is excessively narrow - now
and then a cheval; great care must be unremitting. Two pitches, especially, are
cruxes, the Grey Tower, and then the Red Tower near the top. I think we went
over the Grey Tower, possibly with some traversing on the right, and certainly
over the Red. Neither is terrible, but all is exposed. We noticed thc plaque where
two doctors were lost down a couloir about 1904.
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is disappointing:

the steep scrambly, zig-zaggy slope of the Schafberg behind and above the hut,
roping up after a while. It takes rather more than an hour and a half to the
Bietschjoch, where one comes, at the upper edge of the cliff, suddenly upon the
snow of the Bietsch Glacier. It grew light as we passed eastwards over the
glacier to the foot of the West Ridge, keeping south to avoid the sunken valley in
the ice at the foot of the ridge, which sunken valley figures very large later in the
day. The sun is rising as we close to the ridge; the morning is fantastically
beautiful and heralds, though we do not know it yet, a transcendent day
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And so we came to the summit of the Klein Nesthom (Klein Bietschhorn) the sun
swings steadily around the cloudless sky - we do not yet know we are to witness
another dawn. We are on point 3336 probably about 7.30 p.m. It is a light
evening, but darkens as we move down on the left of the ridge, now about due
We can see the
west, on the right bank of the developing Nest Glacier.
steepening icefall of the glacier far below. The rocks are now exceedingly loose
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A wonderful sky and we are getting gradually lower. It is finally dark about 9.30
p.m.except for sky glow. Slowly we continue until we reach the rock peninsula
jutting into thc Nest Glacier. about 250 feet above the obvious and large
bergschrund, 10.30 p.m. The glacier is steep with little snow covering. Here
Otto and Karli fix up a bollard abseil while the party adheres as best they can to
the steep slope above the ice, shivering and slithering and trying to keep warm.
Two sixty metre abseil ropes are used fastened together and a safety rope through
a karabiner, operated by Paul Wallace. Karli found a crossing point for the
bergschrund, only vulnerable at one point, and over a period of two hours we all
performed a nocturnal and painful abseil down to the level glacier below, painful
because of the immense weight of 120 metres of rope below passing over
shoulder and thigh. Vincent, who was almost beyond it, performed all the upper
He had a
part lying flat and only abseiled erect over the actual bergschrund.
lengthened safety rope to reach the bottom but the rest of us had to take off the
safety rope which was not long enough. and do the last, worst crevasse part with
abseil rope alone. We all reassembled below the bergschrund, and the guides had
to do the usual thing of climbing back up to release the jammed abseil rope, and
we were justly chided that we had not meanwhile coiled the safety ropes. At the
time Virginia and I were lying beside Vincent to help keep him warm and putting
on him my duvet.
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Otto and Paul Wallace and }famish, together with John Lawton (a doctor), now
helped Vincent who was rapidly becoming helpless and really could not stand or
walk, though talking rationally. Karli led across the glacier contouring towards
the hollow of the morning, below the West Ridge, but although we contoured, the
glacier was steep and it was pitch dark and we knew there were giant crevasses
right and left. The whole stunt, in pitch dark is excessively dangerous. As Karli
says 'I don't like it.' However Karli, blast him, leading our rope must forge on
ahead and leave others behind saying he must make a route. But he goes too fast,
over difficult tcrrain with no consideration for the rest who have obviously soon
lost us. Karli acted stupidly here in my opinion; he goes through boulders in the
bottom of the hollow and crosses a trench where Vincent could palpably not
come and then cuts up the awkward wall on the right when a yard or two more
would have taken us into our morning tracks. We are right beneath the West
Ridge.
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going
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Otto and John Lawton had fully decided that Vincent could go no further - this is
the proper drill anyway - and that the two of them would remain with him while
the rest went with Karli to the hut and Hamish and Harry would carry straight on
down to Blatten to summon the rescue helicopter. Time now 1.30 a.m. We left
spare clothes and, after a final conference. Otto went down to the hollow again
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where Virginia and Paul had been tending Vincent and then the two came up
alone on Otto's precarious staircase, no steps, but mere nicks; we got under way
again about 2 a.m.
Westwards to the Bietschjoch - during the last hour we have been greatly helped
by the presence in the sky of a nearly full moon, though behind the Bietschhorn,
as was the sun for most of the morning. Karli came expertly to the right place for
the Bietschjoch - he had left a mark there in the morning to identify the place.
Karli led well back to the hut though Hamish and I were able to help. Reached
the hut about 4.30 a.m about the time to witness our second dawn this da another
beautiful one. Hamish and Harry go on to the valley. I roused to hear the
helicopter pass over at 7.23 and also to return at 7.38; they were up within
minutes of calling. Hamish and Harry continued, after giving the alarm to
Fafleralp, an hour's walk, but Vincent, Otto and John Lawton were there first. An
excellent rescue, Vincent in bed when we arrive about noon, but sleeping it off
and all's well
It could be that some will aver that we had been, here and there, a whit tardy; but
we had enjoyed ourselves, and all in all we considered our twenty six and a half
hours on the move a day well spent.

There appeared to be only three hotels and one guest house available. People
seem to return year after year to apartments. The village street hosts an artisan
day on the first Saturday in August. Every stall, from bakers to painters and
clockmakers, is set out by artists in national costume demonstrating old craft
tools.
The area is relatively undamaged by ski facilities except on the Zinal side which
is perhaps the least attractive of the all the valley bases. A bubble serves the
Grimentz /Bendolla area; a funiculaire from St Luc goes to Tignousa accessing
the Bela Tola summit and walks of varying difficulty. The Zinal télephérique
goes to Sorebois but this col, with its panoramic views north across the Rh8ne to
the Oberland and Aletsch mountains and nearer to the Weisshorn/Zinalrothom
group, can be approached from the Barrage at Lac de Moiry on the west side of
the valley.
The choice of the Pigne de la Lé was partly determined by expert advice and the
internet where 'Courses Collectives' gtg 2008, offer brief descriptions and very
good value group guided prices to this peak, Col Durand, Arête du Blanc,
Trifthorn and Bishorn on specified dates throughout the season. For
example,CFIF250-/pers en demi-pension for the Pigne. For interest, guiding costs
2000 CHF to climb the north arête of the Dent Blanche and the same to traverse
the Weisshorn from the Gd. Mountet to Tracuit huts, both two-day expeditions.

The Pigne de la Lé - 3396m
by Morag M Macdonald
Key Reynolds (2007) has it right. 'The Val d'Anniviers has been hailed as the
grandest or greatest of all the Swiss valleys of the Pennine Alps —and who would
dispute that claim?' He also calls it 'a magical district' before detailing seventeen
walks with numerous variations. At least two weeks are necessary to do justice to
the two valley branches which rise high above the Rhone valley and to savour the
full walking potential. However, blessed with fine weather after two previous
attempts to visit the area when it rained, it was possible during a week of modest
acclimatisation to climb a peak which has one of the best views in the Alps.
The base was Grimentz, a picture postcard almost traffic-free village, approached
via two changes of postbus and some unnerving hairpin bends on the road after
leaving Sierre. Watching the drivers roll the wheel round in their hands without
actually gripping it became an interesting diversion on frequent journeys. It took
a few days to sort out the geography. A car is not really needed but careful
attention to postbus timetables is required to make the necessary links. Late
finishes could benefit from a non-walking driver.
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Dates being unsuitable and in any case unwilling to commit in case of bad
weather, I hired a guide. His information was that the 4000m Bishorn, the
well-known satellite of the Weisshorn, can take from two to six hours from the
hut and that after a previous five to six hour or more effort from the valley. There
is no lift facility from Zinal into the high mountains where all the hut walks are
lengthy and arduous. He also recommended spending two nights at a hut before
and after a major climb in the area. This advice may of course be age related!
The approach to the Cabane de Moiry starts with the Grimentz postbus to the iceblue Lac de Moiry car park, a favourite spot for day visitors. It is a beautiful walk
on glacier moraine with a steep finish taking approximately two and a half hours.
Apparently, it can be dangerous early in the year. The Moiry glacier icefall, in
spite of recent retreating glaciers, commands the scene and seems untouched by
global warming. The Cabane, perched high above the icefall, is being rebuilt and
will not be ready until 2010 when it will provide spectacular views over the
glacier. Presently, it is a building site with one outside tap for all. In spite of these
deprivations, the best hut dinner experienced was served to over a hundred people
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and the guide bought a bottle of wine!
it a memorable evening.

A huge bonfire underneath the stars made

Pigne View

photo Morag M Macdonald
Reference:
Reynolds, K. (2007) Walking in the Valais; A Cicerone Guide: 2 Police Square,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria LA7 7PY.
Moiry

Glacier from Lac du Moiry

photo: Morag M Macdonald
Spring Walks in the South West Jura
hy Pamela Harris
-

The actual climb takes three hours neatly fitting into three equal parts: one hour
boulder walk from the hut after a six am. departure; one hour across a dry glacier;
and one hour up a snow slope after which crampons can be taken off to finish
with a short easy ridge walk. There is no exposure but a great sense of height.
The Grand Cornier and the Pigne share the same start and finish routes and the
early morning sun glowed on the former to tempt us upwards.
Dwarfed by its mighty neighbours but holding its own due to its magnificent
position, one can see five huts from the Pigne summit: the Tracuit; Grands et Petit
Mountets, D'Ar Pitetta; and the Moiry. There is also a 360 degree panorama over
the Alps. It was a good day in the mountains.

The Jura mountain range on the Swiss-French border is little known by British
walkers, but these hills are easily accessible from Geneva and are well worth a
visit, especially in early spring. Due to the local micro-climate
the snow melts
early on the southern slopes, opening up the trails well before those in other
mountain regions. An added bonus to walking at this time of the year is that the
flowers are in bloom early too, covering the ground with a myriad of colours.
Spring comes earliest to the Vuache (1100m), a continuation of the Jura range
south of where the River Rhône flows through the narrow defile of the Bellegarde
Gap. From the village of Chaumont at the southern end of the long ridge, a trail
runs behind the church through the trees reaching the highest point in about one
and a half hours. As you get higher the white snows of Mont Blanc and the
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nearby peaks of the Haute Savoie are visible through the trees, with the long line
of the Jura range rising above Lake Geneva. In early March there are cowslips
and periwinkles at the side of the trail and higher up the woods are a mass of
Spring snowflakes, then from late March through most of April the rarer Dog's
tooth violets (Erythronium dens canis) appear, along with daffodils and scillas.
The flowers continue right along the ridge, and it is a lovely walk of about five
hours to the Oratoire Sainte Victoire then down to the village of Chevrier. In May
the woods are full of white Ramsons or wild garlic, then in late June the delicate
Martagon lilies begin to flower.
-

Also south of the River Rhône is the Plateau de Retord (1200m), the setting for
the recent film 'The Fox and the Child'. In winter this is a cross-country ski trail,
but once the snow melts there is a circular walk of about four hours starting from
the car-park at the Col de Cuvéry. This is an easy walk with good views over
Mont Blanc and the Haute Savoie, with an interesting detour to the little chapel at
Vézeronce, a centre of the French Resistance movement during World War II. It
is a favourite of those in the Geneva area as from late April the whole plateau is
covered by daffodils, then when the cows are out to pasture at the end of May the
sweet-smelling Narcissus poeticus comes into bloom.

towards the north-east. The walk is particularly attractive from mid-May to midJune when the later spring flowers appear, with the bright blue of both spring and
trumpet gentians mingling with the pale pink of Primula farinosa and the white
of Narcissus-flowered anemones. Early purple orchids are abundant and there are
much less common flowers to be found too: tiny green Frog orchids
(Coeloglossum viride), the strange lemon-coloured yellow Bellflower
(Campanula thyrsoides) and the bright pink ground covering Daphne cneorum,
whose sweet smell pervades the air. But the real rarity to be found at the foot of
the Jura is the spectacular Lady's slipper orchid (CyprtPedium calceolus). I can
still remember my excitement when I saw this for the first time in the wild rather
than in an Alpine Garden, in the woods just a few kilometres from where I live.
-

A useful guide with maps to these and the many other walks in the area can be
obtained from the Tourist Office in the spa town of Divonne-les-Bains just
outside Geneva, itself well worth a visit, though I have yet to discover a guide
book in English.

Pottering on the Periphery
by Wendell Jones

Back in Switzerland the Dole (1677m) to the north of Nyon is the nearest
mountain to my house, and the white domes on its summit are visible from my
garden. From here on a clear day there is a magnificent panorama of the Alps,
with Mont Blanc towering in the centre, the giants of the Bernese Oberland and
the Valais to the left, and the peaks of the Gran Paradiso and the Dauphiné to the
right. Below lies Lake Geneva, and it is possible to discern even the famous Jet
d'Eau at Geneva which the Swiss proudly advertise as the highest fountain in the
world — and on which a football bounced for the duration of the EuroFoot
championship in June 2008. There are several different routes to the summit, but
the snow melts first on the south-west facing slopes around the chalets at
Sonnailleys just across the border from where there is an easy trail up to the white
domes, the slopes covered with crocuses peering through the last patches of
snow, then a little later soldanellas, spring gentians and daffodils. A longer route
up is from the small village of St Cergue in Switzerland, where the flowers are
equally prolific.
Perhaps my favourite spring walk in this area is further east along the Jura range,
from the Col de Marchairuz to Mont Tendre (1679m), the highest summit of the
Swiss Jura. The walk takes about two and a half hours and undulates through
woods and cow pastures until the final steep ascent to the summit. From here
there is another magnificent view of the Alps and of the rest of the Jura stretching
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Glenridding again started the year; a short walk with Alasdair and Co. in the
Mungisedale Fells; St Sunday Crag in mist and high wind, but at least I got there;
Catsydicam, an improbable name for a hill, on a better day.
In years past hill pottering had to be fitted round meetings —six hours of them
one weekend. Unwonted freedom from about fifty years of such gatherings
caused me to wonder what had been achieved.
The first round of the Hut debate arose whilst the pound was in freefall from
twelve Swiss Francs to three and a half —labour Government too, wonderful how
history repeats itself —and our eight hundred odd members were departing in
droves. A hut might mean an incentive for change, or so said the Young Turks.
The Old Men worried about the Swiss Association or going broke.
After some soul-searching, the money was raised from members, the Swiss and
the TCC, the hut was fitted out. The sad demise of George Starkey gave us a
name.
The Law of Unintended Consequences played its part. Over forty years a large
London club with very specific Alpine connections had been converted to a small
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national body without formal base but strong links to Upper Ullswater. Swiss
membershipwas confmedto a small minorityof older members.
The hut's Achilles heel was its ownership; the original lease had run out; its
successorhad rent reviews long in arrears; rumours of freehold purchase surfaced,and a majoroverhaulwas necessary.
The lease was from the diocese,negotiationswith the PCC —a little like buying
from the Lord of the Manor and arguing the toss with the under butler, however
only two bodies were involved. We had four, a club committee,a Board of
Directors, a Hut Management committee and our friends the TCC —
overwhelmingfire power but the guns were rarely pointingin the same direction.
Friendly fire, or "Blue on blue" as the Yanks who are specialistsdescribe it,
causedno fatalitiesbut a few resignations.
Having strayedfrom the peripheryto being Chairmanof the Board, it becamean
objective to end each meeting with the same number of directors as had come
under Starter's Orders.Not a happy time.
Eventuallyall subsided. The work on the hut was done; a skilled senior civil
servant as President,used to bending Ministers to his will, sorted out the rent
arrears,and the freeholdissue swept itselfunder the carpetdoubtlessto re-emerge
in a few years hence.
Committeeswere not always hard work; fond memoriestoo. M N Clarke, wellto-do brieflessIrish barristerand Editor for the past 3000years.... "So and so has
died" said the Secretary.There followed a pregnant pause while the Committee
searchesin its corporatememory, disturbedby a grunt... "Good chap! Climbed
with him on the Blankerhorn in '02." Duty done, M N Clarke resumed his
slumbers.
April took Jenny and I to the Amalfi coast, mountainsas high as Ben Nevis, cold
weather for Southern Italy, steep sided hills and innumerablestops. Capri and
Pompeii provided surprising contrasts, the latter a sharp reminder that three
millionunworriedItalianslive withinrange of Vesuvius'next round.
Pam Andrewshas shownher hand in the Newsletterswith an excellentreport on
Alasdair's Meet. An umbrella proved the most vital part of the mountainkit.
Hotel parkingwas excellent;howeverthe good burghersof Neustift,appreciating
the eco importanceof wood burning stoves and the thousand metres of forest
rising above the village, thought differently."Ach Himmel haben we muss ein
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vielen grossen stove for the whole dorf'. Roads were dug up and large pipes
inserted; smaller pipes would connect every building. ABMSAC's arrival
coincided with this mammoth dig. The surviving half of the hotel road was
controlledby lights, and vehicularaccess requireda polka reverse shuffle which
wouldhave done creditto John Sargenton a goodday.
Ten miles away by crow and seventy by crow, Mandarfen, possibly built the
previousweek,had no similarproblems.
Half a mile away, at the valley junction, stood the railway station. The "train"
consistedof rows of mobilebenches,each forty fiv3 degreesfrom its neighbour.
For a paltry fourteenEurosone could be transportedfrom 1700to 2800 metresto
an ugly hutted camp giving access to the Mittagskogel and other morsels. I
boughta single ticket but a meetingwith the BaldwinTeam, who had of course
walkedup, dissuadedme.
"To get a return ticket pay at (sic) the driver" said the notice. Alas there was no
driverat whomEuroscouldbe discharged.
In desperationI insertedmy upwardticket, causingthe barrier machineto give a
spiritedimitationof an enragedDalek. The queue lengthened..... "Go under the
bather" said a friendlyvoice; there seemedno alternative..... at the bottomthere
was no one to collect the fare. Feeling guilty, I heard from the Presidentthat he
had mislaidhis ticket and vaultedthe barrier. Presidentscan do this; proles crawl
underneath.
Next afternoon,waiting to enter my more up-market hotel, I visited the local
church,which containedthe village war memorial.A list of names followedby
place of death ..... Russland, Rusland, Russland. At the bottom of the list,
cryptically"En Fusil";perhapsthe poor chap didn't want to go to Russland.
Otherjaunts included a few visits to the Malverns, only forty five miles from
home.From a distancetheir ridge front is impressive;up close you feel you have
entereda gardensuburb.
Furtheraway lie the Black Mountains,with Offa's Dyke bestridingthe crest and
the Welshborder.Someyears ago I watcheda helicoptercarryinglarge stonesto
improve the path Expensive and the stones now form a key blocking two
sectionsof undrainedbog. In about the year 3000, with the credit crunchall over
our descendantswill be excavatingthe sunken stones and trying to find Druid
links.
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After graduating with Honours, George accepted a post at Lancaster Royal
Grammar School where he was to remain until his retirement. He was a House
Master and Head of the English Department and inevitably took over the school
Boat club equipping it with new boats and enjoying much success in regattas
during the thirty years he was actively involved with the Club. He was also in
demand nationally as an umpire and presided over regattas at Shrewsbury,
Liverpool and Chester to name but a few. During his final two years at the school
George re-designed and refurbished the school library.

mountaineering

outstanding

or the club.

Obituary
George Glease Watkins

enjoyed hugely. On arrival at Cambridge George quickly developed a passion for
rowing and displayed considerable talent as an oarsman representing College
throughout his degree course.

\LA. (Hons.)

2008

I 926

In 1967, following the death of his father, George set up home in Lancaster for
his elderly mother and five year old niece Felicia Jane. He quickly became a
father figure to his niece, teaching her to read, cook and play tennis as well as
enjoying walks together in the Lake District. She enjoyed this lovely, stable life
until the age of twenty one when she bought her first house. Felicia Jane gave a
wonderfully moving tribute to George at his funeral in St Paul's church.
Additionally to his great love of the mountains, George had a wide range of
interests and was well known for writing poetry. Perhaps his best known poem
"The Salving House" was read at his funeral by John Fidler a fellow FRCC
member. He was also a very active Freemason and was twice Provincial Grand
Master of his local Lodge. In recent years he had become a member of the
Manchester Lodge for Masonic Research and at his death he was Worshipful
Master and President of the Association. George was an expert on Keswick's
Abraham Brothers, having researched their lives thoroughly and gave wonderful
illustrated talks on their activities. His talks were given to raise funds for his local
hospitals but he did entertain the ABMSAC on one occasion.
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George was virtually an "ever-present" at the ABMSAC Alpine Meets during his
active years and assisted his great friend Harry Archer in organising Meets
between 1975 and 1994. Together with Harry he made a trip to New Zealand
where they undertook a series of treks in the Mount Cook and Mount Aspiring
ranges and climbed Mount French. He also loved to visit Norway. Following
Harry's accident when he was hit by a car in 1998, George and Harry confined
their trips closer to home visiting the Orkney Islands, the Hebrides and a mad
Quad Biking holiday at Aviemore!

in
he

On the occasion of the last Glenridding Meet that George attended in 2008, I had
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the pleasure of collecting him from his home and enjoying his overnight
hospitality.We took a walk into Lancasterand were stopped every twenty yards
or so by friends wantingto speak to George.His funeral servicein the lovely St.
Paul's Church in Scotforthwas an inspiringoccasionwith the church so packed
that some people had to stand at the back and the hymn singingalmostraised the
roof!
Having touched and enrichedthe lives of so many, Georgewill be sadly missed
by so many of us, especiallyby his sister Margaretand adoringniece. But he will
neverbe forgotten!
John Edwards

Loch Tay, 11 13thJanuary 2008
-

Margaretand Marj had offeredto make a meal for us on Saturdayevening,and
Peter Goodwinprovided the wine to celebrate his survival of a danger-packed
summer, so we all settled in to one of the cottages for dinner. It was some time
before we realised that due to a misunderstandingthe wine was awaiting us —
opened - in the other cottage, with fifty yards of icy track between us. The
situationwas resolved by very careful transportation,and no contentswere lost en
route. This state of affairs didn't last long, understandably,and a very enjoyable
and alcoholiceveningensued.
Sundaymorning"dawned"with heavy rain and floodsso we all electedto forego
the option of another day on the hill and returned home through the deluge, in
somecasesnursingconsiderablehangovers!
If onlywe couldbook more days —and nights - like Saturday.

by John Foster

We arrivedat MachuimFarm cottagesabove Loch Tay in freezingconditionson
Fridayevening,with later arrivalshavingincreasingproblemswith fog and ice en
route. Jim and Margaret were non-walkingparticipantsat this meet, as Jim was
recoveringfrom surgery.
Geoff (who had arrived before dark) reportedwet snow on the slopesabove,but
after a night of sub-zerotemperaturesall of the walkers decided to ascenddirect
fromthe cottagesto Meall Greigh and Mea11Garbh in the Ben Lawersgimp.

Attendees:
Peter Farrington, Jim and Margaret Strachan, Geoff Urmston, John and Marj
Foster, Ursula Woodhouse, Peter and Dominic Goodwin, John Dempster.

Stubaital and Pitztal, Austria
12 to 26 July 2008
by Pamela Harris

We were surroundedby thick mist for the first part of the walk but then emerged
into a glorious sunlit winter world, with mountains covered in crisp snow and
valleysfull of low cloud. These conditionsremainedall day, and made one of the
most memorablewinter walking days that we have seen in Scotland in recent
years. There was no breeze, and the temperatureremained well below freezing
even down to loch level.

Alasdairdecidedthat this year's hotel meet should again be sharedbetweentwo
centres, Neustift in the Stubaital and Mandarfen in the Pitztal, both attractive
valleys offeringa wide range of walks. Our hotels as usual were excellent,and
the friendlinessof Hans and Patti, ownersof the Hotel Bellevueat Neustift,made
this an especiallywelcomingbase. Nothingwas too much trouble for them, even
greetingus with champagneon our first evening,and Hans' expertiseas a guide
as well as chef was much appreciated.

With ice-crustedsnow which might or might not bear your weight, walkingwas
warm work. Even before we reached the hill slopes one (nameless)member
managedto land On his head in the only patch of mud encounteredall day, and
further interludes occurred later with the usual crampon-relateddisasters of
perforated gaiters and an impressive somersault down the hillside (by your
reporter).Most of us decided that one summit was enough, but John Dempster
and Peter Farringtoncontinueddeterminedlyto the secondbefore returningin the
twilight.

Althoughwe were not very lucky with the weather,the torrentialrain of the first
two days driving a large group down into Innsbruck,most of us got out into the
hills every day and severalpeaks were climbedby variousmembersof the group.
The highestwas Habicht,3277 metres, climbedby Tony Arkley, Mark Davison
and Myles O'Reilly after a night in the Innsbruckerhut. They had a perfect day
for their ascent,with blue skies and views in every direction.Otherpeaks climbed
were the Elferspitzeand the Zwolferspitzerfrom the Elfer hut, the Schafgrubler
fromthe Franz Sennhut, and the Burgstallfrom the Starkenburgerhut.
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Once the weatherimprovedmost of us went up to Mutterbergat the southernend
of the valley, using the lift to get as high as possible on the glacier to see the
views. An adventurous route across it was taken by John Monks and Tony
Wellingfrom the Dresdnerhut over the Peiljochto the Sulzenauhut, and some of
us walked up to the idyllic Muttersee, the surroundingpeaks mirrored in its
waters. Other scenic objectiveson differentoccasionsduring the week were the
Pinnistal,the Maria Waldrastconvent from Mieders,the Neue Regensburgerhut
with its specialflora and geomorphology,and the AlpineGardenaboveFulpmes.
The weatherin the Pitztalwas also mixed,thoughthe sunny days at the end of the
week gave the opportunityto ascendthe highestpeak of the meet, the Wildspitze,
3772 metres. Tony Arkley, Mark Davison and Myles O'Reilly climbed the AD
route up the E ridge, while John Dempsterand Dick Yorke climbedthe normalF
route, not a bad record for a group with an average age of well over 60. The
Mittagskogel,3195 metres, was climbed by a large group with the help of the
underground funicular from Mittelberg though James and Belinda Baldwin
elected to reach this summit from Mandarfenitself, necessitatinga 1485metre
ascent;this made their total ascent for the two weeksof the meet a mind-boggling
14,000metres.
/n general we found the Pitztal harsher than the Stubaital,the mountainsrising
sheer from the narrowvalley. This made for steep ascentsto the varioushuts and
lakes on both sides and knee-crunchingdescents. Perhaps the steepest ascents
were to the Kaunergratand Russelheimerhuts, and though the Braunschweiger
hut looked easier on the map, even this track was stony and difficult.The most
populardestinationduring the week was the Riff/see as there were several longdistancewalks to be made from there linking the various huts by Hohenwegor
high-levelpaths, some protected by chains. Most of us went along the Fuldaer
Hohenwegto the Taschauchhaushut which gave splendidviews;Mike Scan later
told us that this was the first alpine hut he ever visited,exactlyfifty years ago in
1958.
The mountainsat the northern end of the valley near the River Inn were gentler,
with hay-stooks in the meadows and cows grazing on the lower slopes. On a
cloudy day several of us walked from Wald over the Benni-Rauchsuspension
bridge high above the Pitze River, and on anotheroccasionthree of us caughtthe
lift above Jerzens to a lovely alp from where we ascendedthree peaks on a long
ridge walk, with glorious360 degree views in all directions.
The flowers on both weeks were wonderful,with Alpine rhododendroncovering
the slopes, several different varieties of gentians, orchids, primula and cam42

panula,and occasionallymartagonlilies and the tiny soldanellapulsatilla.Eagles,
marmots, squirrels and salamander were sighted, but all agreed that the most

bizarreanimalswere the enormouslong-earedsheep.
Despite the weather all agreed that once again this had been a very successful
meet in interestingvalleys,with plenty of possibilitiesfor all levels of walking,
first-classhotels and excellentcompany.
ABMSAC Slovenia trek —6-13th September
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It's eithermacaroniwith meat or sausagewith cabbage... again!
by Ed Bramley

With so much bad weather in England, and the clouds in Kranjska Gora
promisingmore of the same,it was debatablewhetherthe luck had fmallyrun out
on havinggoodweatherfor the Septembertrek.
Sundaystarted with the clouds a little higher, but still moving ominouslyin our
direction. To help with the start of the walk, we took the local weeklybus to the

top of the Vrgi6pass, the highestin the country. This pass was constructedin the
First World War by Russian PoWs, when the Soca valley formed the front line
between the Italians and Austro-Hungarians.Up until dinner time, the scenery
(and weather) let us in gently, with the path contouringround a steep wooded
valley,with only the odd rock step to cross.
After dinner,the scenerychangedabruptly,with a set of traversesout and over a
seriesof rock slabs,with severalof them with pegs and wires (for comfortonly, I
hasten to add). As ever, on the descent over steep wet limestone,the pegs ran
out, and there was a nervousfew minutescrossingthe next sectionof rock. The
path then ascended into the clouds, winding its way ever upwards, before
flatteningout at the col at Planja. We then descendeda steep section of scree
betweenPlanjaand Razor,at one stage crossinga set of peggedrock slabs,before
arrivingat PogatnikovDom, our accommodationfor the first night The hut was
in an incredible location, right next to a doline (a giant enclosed limestone
depression),over 500ft deep, and half a mile across. The welcome from the
young people running the hut was welcoming,despite the goulash refusing to
cook. "He is takinghis time to cook today"protestedthe younglady in charge of
the cooking.
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The following morning, whilst clouds were still milling round the mountains, we
headed out on the big walking day. This would involve a descent of over 3,000ft
into the valley, and then ascending a further 5,000ft to the Triglavski Dom Away
from the hut, before descending into the valley, we passed a line of fortifications
on the ridge, a reminder of the turbulent times in the mountains in the first and
second world wars. The descent to the valley was straightforward,
down steep
scree and grassed slopes, to the river at the bottom of the valley.
Immediately on the other side of the valley, we set about ascending the Prag
route, and straight away the path steepened to pass through a rock band, with the
normal steel pegs and wire ropes for the most exposed parts. Up and up the path
went, sometimes steep but straightforward,
at other times, ascending rosk steps
with pegs and wire. At one point the path rose nearly vertically for about 60ft in
this manner, with just a few incut steps into the limestone for comfort.
At the top of the valley, the scenery changed dramatically, opening out into a vast
area of undulating limestone, devoid of any large area of vegetation. It was with
some relief, after almost nine hours of walking, we arrived at the Triglavski Dom,
the proverbial stone throw away from Triglav itself
The hut was crowded with
folk of all nationalities,
and the neighbouring
plateau had a church, weather
station, helicopter pad, wind firm and reservoir, not to mention a number of mobile phone masts - civilisation with a vengeance. Apart from one thing - water which was only available in bottles, a situation which was going to be repeated on
a number of days.

John Edwards on the Niger Summit with ABMSAC
photo: Xi,, y ij LbYthth

An incredible sunrise above the clouds introduced the next day, with most of the
party taking the opportunity
to ascend Triglav, the highest mountain in the
country. All sorts of people were ascending the mountain, including old ladies on
the trip or a lifetime, and even one person with his stone hammer, maintaining the
steps! Thc path was entirely on rock, with the ubiquitous pegs and handrails in
abundance, until they are really needed. On the top of the mountain is a stolp an ancient form of shelter - but as its metal, not to be recommended in a storm.
In the afternoon, we walked out to Tr2a:Ika Koea Na Dolieu, a much smaller hut,
passing Dom Planika on the way. I fire the local flying skills were on display, as
a helicopter servicing the wind turbines took off with less than 3ft clearance.
Wednesday saw us ascending Kanjavec, on the way to the seven lakes valley.
The scenery here was at its most stark, with little plant life in evidence, yet alone
water. Often by the path were massive sink holes, often over 100ft deep. On our
way, we came across two herds of ibex, complete with young. Earlier we had
seen the most cool trekking dog ever, complete with its own saddlebag rucksacks.
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SloveniaTrek 2008 - The Participants

SloveniaTrek 2008
View north from Triglavski Dom
photo: Ed Broth10.

SloveniaTrek 2008 - Gladski Rob
photo: Ed Bromley

SloveniaTrek 2008 - Seven Lakes Valley
photo: Ed Bramfry

In the afternoon, the supposedly easier slopes overlooking the seven lakes valley
gave occasional raised pulses, as the path dropped away to the scree slopes on the
far side of the mountain.
The Kota Pri Triglavskih Jezerih at the seven lakes
valley was in a superb setting by the side of a wooded lake, and we were all very
well looked after by the young lady who ran the hut. She was very keen to try her
English out on us. as well as her Slovenian jokes.
On the next day. part of the team took the relatively gentle route to the top of the
valley and the next hut, Zasavska Kota na Prehodavcih, whilst others opted for
the seriously exposed ridge, complete with an ibex demonstrating its sure tboted
nature, by jumping 2011 down onto a ledge, over a 3,00011 drop. At the hut, it was
evident that we were approaching the end of the season, as painting of all the
exterior was in progress, even the WC, which fell into the basic and alive category. The hut was run by another young person, and was very much a social
stopping off point for people moving between the valley and the tops. As always.
we were made very welcome.
Around the hut, in addition to the lakes, were
some amazing sheets of limestone, which looked for all the world like a fossilised
glacier. complete with crevasses.
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The last day was an easy descent to the valley, along some First World War mule
tracks. This was followed by a winding track through a forest, which neatly
dropped us out on our exit road, and the local village of Trenta. As usual, we
managed to locate a suitable hostelry in the village whilst we waited for our mini
buses to pick us up. They took us back over the Vri;it pass to Kranjska Gora,
stopping off at several points on the way, to view local points of interest,
including the face in the rock, and the Russian chapel.
Arriving back in Kranjska Gora, we knew that we had exhausted our luck with
the weather, as within an hour of us arriving back, the heavens opened, and the
clouds were once again drawn over the marvellous mountain scenery, but not
over our experiences in the week, not least of which was the great hospitality of
the Slovenian people
Participants:
Ed Brainier. Andy Burton, Steve Caulton. Steve Creaser. Mark Davison,
James, Mike O'Dwyer,
Marian Parsons, Mike Parsons, Ian Mateer,
O'Reilly. David Seddon. Marcus Tierney,
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Kandersteg- 24th-31'January2009.
by John Dempster

This was our third winter Alpinemeet. The first two were blessed with excellent
weather so we were braced for disappointmentthis time, but it was not to be.
Becauseit is situatedin a narrowvalley Kanderstegdoes not enjoy a lot of sun in
January, and low mist in the valleys was a common feature. But above the mist
the weather was sunny and clear almost every day, with spectacular winter
mountain scenery.The cold weather ensured that there were frozen waterfallsin
abundance,but no-one in the party had the equipment or inclination to climb
them.
The Hotel Alpina proved friendly and comfortable,and their package for the
week included a memorable fondue supper at the top of a cable car, and an
evening torchlight procession culminating in the consumption of copious
quantitiesof gluwein.
For me the highlightof the week was the ascent of the Gemmi pass (2322m),a
six hour expedition through wild and beautiful country, with the added
excitement of not missing the last cable car down. On another day we went
through to the Lotsehental,and took the chair lift to the Hockenhorn(3111m)
with breathtaking views of the Valais peaks to the South, Mont Blanc to the
West, and the Oberland to the North. Another good day was spent at
Oeschinenseewhich included the opportunityto descend by toboggan. For the
meet organiserat least this proveda rather more excitingundertakingthan he had
bargainedfor. For the cross country skiers there was quite an extensivenetwork
of loipe in the valley and furtheropportunitieson the sunnierslopes of Sunnbuel.
On the last day I hired snowshoesand walked up into the Gasterental,a valley
which is completelydesertedin winter and unspoiledby the apparatusof skiers.
For many the idea of a winter holiday in the Alps equates to skiing. Our three
winter meets have shown us that winter walking has an attraction of its own.
Althoughthe publishedwalks tend be on prepared tracks, the use of snowshoes
allows the more adventurous to enjoy a rewarding mountain experience.It is
differentfrom our summerwalks and climbsbut most enjoyablenone the less, so
much so that you forget the miserableexchangerate!

Centenary Meet and Dinner
6 -8 February 2009
by Brooke Midgley

The meet was, as is usual, based in Patterdale/ Glenridding.The Hut was nearly
full as was the GlenriddingHotel. At the peak of bookingswe had ninety eight
but due to illnessand "weather"this droppedto ninety sittingdown at dinner.
The weatherwas extremelygood —sunny,mainly below freezingwith snow and
ice; roads dry and clear of snow; valleys mainly snowy; truly a photographer's
dream. The hills were used extensivelyas we mountaineersshould. The lake
steamerswere also used by those who now are "just looking",it was goodjust to
be there!
Prior to the meal we held a receptionwhich was slightly marred by the Swiss
ambassadorhaving to cancel due to an attack of 'flu. He sent a letter of good
wishesfor a successfulmeeting—so that is what we had.
Despite some anxiety the hotel did a lovelyjob with the dining room looking
wonderful,decked out with Swiss flags of all sizes. Even more importantlythe
service and meal were good. The memberswere also decked out in their finery
and were fittinglydecorative.
We had speechesfrom George Band (member of Everest Team in 1953), FrankUrs Mueller (Central President of the Swiss Alpine Club), Terry Shaw (VicePresident ABMSAC) and our President (for one last night) John Dempster.
Possiblythe "home team" won but only by a shorthead due to a brillianttry from
Terry Shaw.All were good and, most importantly,humorous.
So we celebratedour Centenaryin fitting style and a good time was enjoyedby
all.
The hotel and Hut have been reserved for 5-7 February2010, see you all there
and beforethat enjoy the remainderof our Centenaryyear.

Present John Dempster, Philip Draper, John and Marj Foster, Dinah Nichols,
Peggy Stiller, Jim and Margaret Strachan, Bob Thornton.
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At the Annual Dinner in February the principal guest was Mark Valiance, a
former President of the BMC. who attended the AGM and gave a resume of the
benefits w hich the Club and its members recehe from affiliation
to the BMC.
Unfortunately. although he made a persuasive case for affiliation to the WC, the
impact of his talk was subsequently diminished by the news of a further large
increase in the cost of affiliation,
which now accounts tbr over half of the
ABMSAC
subscription. This understandably causes members to question the
value of affiliation to the BMC. which is an issue to which the new committee
may need to give some thought.
At the end of the year our membership stood at 243 of whom 147 (60%) are
affiliates. This represents a net increase of 3. In recent years our membership
numbers have been dropping so perhaps numbers have now stabilised. But our
average age is still high and rising although judging by the numbers of people
attending meets there is little evidence to date of a dropping off of enthusiasm for
the club's activities.
At the 2008 dinner it gave me great pleasure to announce that the committee had
decided to award honorary membership
of the club to Alasdair Andrews.
Alasdair's record in organising club meets is unmatched. In particular he was
responsible for starting the weekend Scottish meets which have proved very
popular even though they are something of an acquired taste! More recently he
has organised a series of very successful Alpine meets and treks. I think his
honorary membership was well deserved.
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In the year to 30'h June the accounts of the George Starkey Ilut showed an
operating loss of over £8,000. However this includes the considerable arrears of
rent resulting from the much delayed rent reviews due in 2002 and 2006. After
making allowance tbr this the hut achieved a modest operating profit, thanks
partly to the increase in hut fees, and partly thanks to energetic marketing. for
which Mike Pinney as hut booking secretary must take some of the credit. The
financial position of the hut is not robust, but the signs are that we should be able
to hold our own at least until the expiry of the present lease in 2016.
2009 will mark the centenary of the founding of the club, and during the past year
the committee has been much engaged in planning appropriate celebrations. The
first major event will be the Centenary dinner in February at which it is planned
that the official guests will the Alexis Lautenberg the Swiss Ambassador. FrankUrs Muller. the President of the Central Committee of the SAC. and George Band
OBE who was a member of the 1953 Everest expedition. [In the event the Ambassador was unwell and unable to attend] Later in the year we plan a Centenary
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meet at Saas Almagcl Thrs meet w ~ l lmclude a w o n at the Bntannra Hut
whch was on&y
brult wrth money msed by the ABMSAC A1 the rueptlon
we plan to present the hut wrth a p n m g of a Swmsh mouneun scene kmdly
arranged by Bill Peebles

They may elect to be rncluded rf they so wsh
L ~ f emembers
They are rquued to be tncluded m the Club s renun, wen if they are no
longer achvc rn the hrlls

My term of office as Resrdent ends at the 2009 AGM D u ~ the
g past thrce years
I have h o v e r e d that one of the IMIU tasks of the Resrdent IS to find people to
help wrth the m
g of club and the hut in addrhon to the office& &d the
comrmttee the club needs people to help w t h the m t e n a n c e and management
of the hut to orgatuse meets to run the websrte, and to anange the annual dlnner
I have been fortunate to have had wrUmg volunteers for all these jobs and I
should Wte to say a thank you to all of them Wrthout theu efforts the club would
not be what it is today For the future I offer my successor my very best wtshes as
the club moves mto 18second century

Stuart Beare suggested that the cost of affilrahon to the BMC was excessrve and
that we should look agam at ways of reducmg s
Mlke P m e y explaned that BMC membershp was very unportant because it
gave 3" party cover to meet o r g a n r m and to the club
Mlke s a d he would rase the concerns of members at the Club Fonun meetmg he
was gomg to attend m March and would report back
Elechon of omfers and a m n u t t e e
The c o r n m e nomnated Mtke Plnney to succeed John Detnpster as Presrdent
John s term of office explred at the AGM

John Dempster

th
February 2009
A s m h o n of Bnbsh Members of the SWISSAlpme Club
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Mmntes of the meeting held on Sunday 8 February 2009 a t the Glennddmg
HoteI, Patterdale
The Presrdent John Dempster was m the Chau 50 members were present.
Apolog~esfor absence
Apologes were recerved £rom John and Maq Foster
Mmntes of the Annnnl General Meetmg held on 9 February 2008
The mnutes were approved
Matters ansing
John Detnpster pmwded the followmg clanficatlon about afiillahon that he had
recerved from the BMC
Members who are resrdent abroad
They are not reqrured to be mcluded m the Club s return to the BMC therefore
they are not requued to pay the affillabon fee

The c o m n e e nomrnated Jeff Hams as Hon Meets Secretary and M k e Goodyer
as Hon =tor because John Foster and &chard Wmter are standmg down The
c o m n e e proposed that the change of journal ehtor should not take place unnl
after the publrcahon of the 2009 Centenary Journal
The commrnee proposed mar^ Foster and Drck Munon as new members of the
c o r n n e e and tnvrted Margaret Strachan to serve for a further year to whlch she
has agreed. m order to achreve a better spread of vacancres on the cornnuttee
All other office holders and commrttee members mhcated that they were wtllrng
to be reappomted

There bemg no further nonunatlons they were all duly elected
Hon Treasurer's report and subseriphon bands
lames Baldwm as treasurer presented the accounts which were duly adopted
lames explamed that the loss on the SAC aansfer had been m c d due to an
exchange rate change behveen the senrng of the rate and transfer to Geneva He
s a d that a change had been made to the procedure for 2008 2009 to reduce
exposure to this loss m the future
James thanked Ed Bramley for hrs assrstance
Nrgel Hardmg a local retrred banker had auhted the books thrs year as the

Directors' Report and Accounts. In explainingthe accountsfor the year ended
June 30th2008, the treasurersaid the considerableloss was largelyattributableto
back rent payable on settlementof the hut rent reviews and professionalfees
incurredin the settlement.Mr WendellJones proposed and Mr Pinney seconded
acceptanceof the accountsand they were approvedwithoutdissent.

appointedauditorleft the area.
Nigel was adoptedas auditorfor next year.
The subscriptionbands for 2010 were agreedas follows:
Singlemembership
2" memberat sameaddress
Juniormembership

£22 —25
£14 —16
£9 —13

[Note:This is subjectto an amendmentto the Rules which currentlyonly provide
for reducedsubscriptionsfor marriedmembers].
John said the CentenaryDinner had been a great success and thanked Brooke
Midgleyfor organisingit. John thanked the Committeeand other volunteersfor
all their hard work. He sent his best wishesto his successorMike Pinney.

Reappointment of accountants. The chairman explained a decision of the
directorsat a meetingon the previousFridayeveningthat the Companyno longer
neededthe appointmentof outsideaccountants.The treasurerconfirmedthat their
appointmentwas not a legal requirementand the savingsto the Companywould
be more than £500 a year. It was agreed nem con that, so long as the treasurer
was a professionalaccountant, the company did not need to appoint outside
accountants.
Any other business. Therewas none.
T.J.Shaw,
Hon. Secretary.
12/02/2009

Any other business:
Stuart Beare spoke on behalf of the members in thanking John for all his hard
work as President.
Anne Jago
Hon Sec
13 February 2009

Association of British Members

of the Swiss Alpine Club Ltd

Minutesof the AnnualGeneralMeetingheld at the GlenriddingHotel,Ullswater
SundayFebruary8th, 2009 at 9.40 am.
Present:DirectorsJ.W.S.Dempster(Chairman), J.A.Baldwin,D.Buckley
(Treasurer),D.R.Hodge,W.L.Peebles,M.Pinney,T.J.Shaw(Secretary),
R.B.Winterand about 50 members.
Apologiesfor absence. G Davies.
Minutes of Previous Meeting. The minutes of the previous meeting, held on
Saturday February 9th 2008 and which were circulated in the 2008 ABMSAC
Journal, were approved without dissent and signed. There were no matters
arising,
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